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FRENCH PUSH FORWARD IN THE VERDUN SECTOR
FRENCH GUNS officersbfi+oth “HELLD” GIRLSE III cm TOE ■ -. . . SWEDEN HOLDS CZAR’S ARMY ITALIANS PUSH 

UNE fORWARD IN f 
SOUTHERN ALBANIA.EAST DE FLEURY HAD GOOD TIME 

AT THE PICNIC
UP BRITISH LOSES GALLANTLt. Col. Beer and Staff May

ing Last Appeal for Men 
to Fill Ranks of Crack Bat
talion.

Pleasant Gathering at Resi
dence of Chief Justice Mc» 
Keown—Morey Gifts for 
Popular Pastor and Wife. PARCELS POSTGerman Trenches Captured 

Saturday by a Brilliant 
Assault.

Several Strong Enemy Po^ 
sitions Taken Without a/ 
Struggli 
Duelling on Trentino Front.

LI eut.-Col on el Beer, officer com
manding the popular 140th Battalion, 
In company with several officers and 
non-commissioned officers. Is Ini the 
city. The party are making a special 
trip to St. John in order to pocure 100 
men to fill the places of men who 
have failed to pass the medical exam
ination preparatory to going overseas, 
which will probably be during the 
course of the next few weeks.

Colonel Beer will speak in the Im
perial during the intermission, and lt 
Is probable, should the band concert 
be held tonight, that an appeal will 
be made from the bandstand in King 
Square.

The 140th Battalion is now practi
cally ready to proceed overseas, and 
men who have been offering the ex
cuse that they had to remain Ini Can
ada training too long, can find quick 
transportation to the other side, by 
enlisting tonight in the "crack” 140th 
Battalion, which has already made an 
honorable record on the sun-baked 
fields of Valcartler. There is every 
reason to believe, according to the 
latest reports that this battalion will 
go overseas as a unit.

From here the party will proceed 
to Woodstock and Fredericton, where 
recruiting meetings will be held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

As this may be the last trip of 
Colonel Beer and staff to the city, be
fore they sail overseas, a rousing re
ception should be tendered to the par
ty should they decide to hold a meet
ing at King Square tonight.

Col. Beer s party Includes Major D. 
H. Falrweather, Captain M. E. Con- 
ron. Captain F. B. Young, Lieut. G. O. 
Dowling. Lieut. G. B. Wooten. Lieut. 
W. D. McDougall, Lieut. R. McL. Arm
strong. Moncton: Lieut. P. O. D. Stev
en. Monctoni; Sergt. Bradbury, Sergt. 
Moorehouset, Corporal Britton. W- 
vates O. J. T. Meating, C. E. Hughes. 
St. John.

Col. Beer is a returned veteran of 
the 1st division and is a nephew of 
Mrs. Oliver Jones, Moncton, 
an island man,

Outing cf N. B. Telephone 
Employes at Torryburn on 
Saturday Proved Most En
joyable Function.

Sharp Exchange of Notes Over 
Retaliatory Measures by 
Swedish Government for 
the Allied Blockade.

Col. Febedov Killed in Action 
—1,809 Prisoners and Sev
eral Guns Captured in Car- 
pathians.

Heavy ArtilleryA very pleasant funcUon was held 
at the home of Chief Justice McKeown 
Saturday evening when the officers of 
Centenary church and their wives and 
representatives of the choir met and 
congratulated the pastor of the church, 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough and Mrs. Bar- 
raclough on having attained the 25th 
anniversary of their wedding day. 
About fifty persons were present and 
sat down to supper. After supper 
Chief Justice McKeown on behalf of 
the officers of the church and the 
choir, presented to Mr. and Mrs. Kar- 
raclough several beautiful and useful 
pieces of silverware. Mr. Barraclough 
responded In a very feeling manner 
and expressed the appreciation of Mrs. 
Barraclough and himself for their 
kindnesses, and the splendid gifts 
which they had presented them with. 
Jones’ orchestra was present through 
out the evening and their programme 
of music added much to the enjoy
ment of the gathering.

Before breaking up a vote of thanks 
was tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Keown for their kindness In throwing 
open their home for the occasion. 
Rev. Mr. Barraclough Is on his last 
year as pastor of the Centenary church 
and his services have been much ap 
predated by the congregation.

COUNTERATTACK
AT BERNY FAILURE.

Rome, Sept 10, via London—The i 
Italian forces In Southern Albanie 
have advanced their lines, occupying! 
several positions without opposition, / 
the war office announced today. On 
the northern front, In the Tolmlno 
sector, an Austrian attempt to break 
through the Italian lines was defeat
ed. The announcement follows:

"On the Trentino front the activity 
of the attllery was more pronounced.
We repulsed unimportant attacks on 
our positions on Malga Sugna, In the 
Vallarsa, on the Aslago plateau and 
on Monita Caurlel and Avisoe.

"At Dolje, In the Tolmlno sector, 
after preparation with hand grenades, 
the enemy attempted to break through 
our line but was driven back Imme
diately.

"On the Lower Isonzo there was 
considerable artillery activity. We 
used trench mortars and bombs within 
good effect. A few of the enemy’*[ 
shells fell on Gorlzla, Romane and 
Monfalcone without causing damage. 
Enemy aircraft dropped bombs on- 
our positions in the Sugana Valley, 
wounding only two soldiers.

"In order to protect our southern 
front at Avlona (Albanda) our troops 
yesterday occupied, without opposi
tion, the heights between Porte Pa
lermo and 'the village of Subaso, on 
the River Zrlnos Voyusa.”

Two Hundred Prisoners and 
Several Machine Guns Fall 
to French in Attack East of 
Fleury.

Petrograd, Sept. 10, via London— 
"A group of seven German aeroplanes 
flew over the region of the Kovel- 
Rovische railway line," says the com
munication from the war office today. 
"One of our aviators, Staff Cavalry 
Captain Kazakov, engaged two ma
chines In successive encounters, forc
ing them to take flight From one of 
the machines a long column of smoke 
was seen to Issue. ^ .

"Yesterday In the region of the Up
per Horozanka river our gallant regi
mental comander, Col. Vladimir Timo- 
fetev Febedov, was killed.

"In the wooded Carpathians, in bat
tles from August 81st to September 
6th, Inclusive, we captured fifteen 
ofilcers, 1,889 men, two mountain guns 
twenty machine guns and a large 
number of rifles, hand grenades and 
cartridges.

"On the Baltic Sea yesterday morn
ing enemy seaplanes raided the Island 
of Runo, ini the Quit of Riga, without 
achieving any result During the day- 
enemy aeroplanes also appeared sev
eral times over Irben Straits. They 
were engaged by our aviators and. 
notwithstanding tlbeir numerical su
periority, on each occasion were driv
en off. Midshipman Safonev forced 
one of the enemy’s aeroplanes to 
alight on the water."

On Saturday afternoon the N. B. 
Telephone Co. entertained the 
ployes and their families at a monster 
picnic on the Bishop’s grounds Torry • 
bum. This Is the first outing of Its 
kind but it will not be the last, as it 
is the intention of the company to 
make lt an annual event The weatli 
er which looked threatening in the 
morning cleared off at noon and the 
afternoon and evening were all that 
could be desired. In order that ali 
the employes ol the operating room 
might attend the picnic without in 
any way crippling the service the 
tiianagement arranged for one half o' 
the staff to work until five o’clock 
when they were relieved *>y those win 
had been out to the picnic in the 
afternoon. About 250 of the employee 
with their families were present and 
the affair was voted a success In 
every way. A special train at one 
o’clock took them out to the grounds 
and the company arranged for auto 
mobiles to bring In the members of 
the operating staff who attended in 
the afternoon, and take out those who 
worked.

The Temple band was present and 
provided music and supper was serv 
ed by Bonds. During the afternoon 
and evening an extended programme 
of sports was carried out and the 
girls proved themselves to be as goo l 
sports as they are efficient in their 
work. The management of the com 
pany appreciate very greatly the kind 
ness of the Bishop In loaning them ths 
use of the grounds for the day.

The company have 13 or 14 of the r 
men at the front and a canteen was 
run at the picnic, the proceeds of 
which will be used to provide luxuries 
for them. Miss Annie Gibbs, of the 
office staff baked a cake which was 
auctioned and brought $10.75, th* 
buyer donated it to the canteen, and 
lt was cut up and sold at 20 cents per 
cut, and a total of $20.75 was realized 
from it for the fund. On the way in 
-on the train a tobacco pouch whicn 
one of the boys had won as a prize 
was auctioned off for $5 and added to 
the fund.

lxradon, Sept. 10—There has been 
a further and rather sharp exchange 
of notes between Great Britain and 
Sweden In regard to the difficulties 
brought about by tibe Allied blockade 
and Sweden’s retaliatory seizure of 
malls lu transit between England and 
Russia. The British foreign secre
tary, Viscount Grey, insists that as a 
condition to submitting the matter to 
arbitration, Sweden must promise not 
to interfere again with English par
cels post matter In transit across 
Sweden. The Swedish government 
apparently is determined not to make 
such an engagement Until now the 
correspondence has been conducted 
almost wholly between! Viscount Grey 
and the Swedish minister In London, 
Count Wrangel, but Viscount Grey’s 
latest note to Count Wrangel says 
the count’s communication Is not un 
derstood, and that the British minis
ter at Stockholm is being directed to 
present the matter to the Swedish 
government. Count Wrangel has now 
gone to the continent, and It Is an
nounced he will stay for several 
weeks.

Paris, Sept. 9—French troops, by a 
brilliant assault yesterday afternoon, 
captured a section of German tren 
ches east of the village of Fleury 
(Verdun sector) according to the of 
fleial communications Issued by the 
war office last night.

German attempts to retake posi
tions Ini the neighborhood of Berny, 
on the Somme front, were repulsed.

The text of tihe statement follows:
"In the Somme region there was a 

somewhat lively artillery action on 
both sides. A grenade engagement 
made us master of a portion of an 
enemy trench to the east of Belloy, 
where we captured about thirty pris

"The enemy, after a sharp bombard
ment, attempted to re-take positions 
we had recently captured to the 
northeast of Berny, but was repulsed 
with heavy losses.

"In the region of the Meuse, east of 
the village of Fleury, before Douau- 
mont, our troops this afternon car
ried by assault the whole of one sec
tion of German trenches. Two hun
dred prisoners. Including two officers 
and several machine guns, have al 
ready been sent behind our lines as 
a result of this brilliant action. Other
wise nothing important has occur-

Forty Air Fights Over 

Enemy’s Line Saturday
Count Wrangel’s letter, given oui 

today, says Sweden shares the hopes 
expressed by Viscount Grey, that the 
correspondence may bring a definite 
solution of the questions at Issue, and 
that Sweden “would warmly congrats 
ulate Itself on the application! of the 
fertile

French Airmen Invade Ger
man Territory with Disas
trous Results to Enemy.

He—The hand that rocks the cradle / 
rules the world. Don’t forget that.

She—Then you come in and rule the 
world a while. I’m tired.

Patrick McClusky, who resides at 
St. Patrick street, was admitted to 
the General Public Hospital yester
day morning about nine o'clock, suf
fering with a fracture of the tlbula. 
As far as could be learned the patient 
In order to escape the onslaught of 
one of the household jumped out of a 
second story window. He was fortu
nate In escaping with only a broken

principle of International arbi- 
” The count says further he

Thousands Are Ailing 
From Constipation

Is glad the British 
pears to recognize It Is an lmposaiblli- 
ty for the Swedish government "to 
renounce. In advance, the right to 
take measures which regrettable cir
cumstances might render necessary." 
The letter concludes with the state
ment that Sweden recognizes fully 
the binding character of the postal 
agreement of 1904, but maintains the 
right to suspend the agreement under 
the conditions' In question. In reply 
Viscount Grey says the meaning of 
thfe communication Is not clear, and 
that he has Instructed the British

government ap-Paris, Sept. 10.—Two German at
tacks southwest of Berny were re
pulsed, according to the official com
munication issued by the war office 
tonight. The French artillery was ac
tive on the reel of the front. Else
where the day was calm The text of 
the communication reads 

“South of the Somme the Germans 
twice attacked our trenches southwest 
of Berny, but the attacks suffered a 
complete check.

"Our artillery was active In the 
course or the day along the whole 
Somme front. Elsewhere the day was, minister at Stockholm to point out to

German Attack Repulsed.
He Is

Part’s, Sept 19, via London.—Several 
siren g attacks were made by the Ger
mans at points along the Somme front 
Hast night. The war office stated that 
the Germans pentrated a first line 
French position, but were driven back 
later with heavy losses. A German 
attack on the Verdun front also was 
repulsed. The statement follows:, 

"The enemy launched several strong 
counter-attacks south of the Somme In 
the course of the night at different 
points on our front between Belloy- 
Kn-Santerre and Barleux. His attacks 
which were accompanied wit'll the use

leg. No condition causes so many dis
eases as constipation. It not only 
prevents proper kidney action, but. 
causes Anaemia. Stomach Trouble azu 
Indigestion.

Why not use Dr. Hamilton»’ Pi\\Æ 
ând get cured? Thio excellent medt-™ 
cine restores nominal bowel action in ) 
one night, thousands say so.

Just think of lt! Your system will 
be pure and clear. Youl’I be free 

, from headaches, sour stomach, bil
iousness—In short, you’ll have jovial 
spirits and perfect good health, 
a 25c. box of Dr. Hamilton’s PU 
day. At all dealers.

Another patient, Harry Gorman of 
Erin street, was conveyed to the bos 
pital by the ambulance patrol about 
the same time the former gentleman 
arrived. He, too, was suffering from 
a broken leg, caused by a horse ldck 
In a barn near Haymarket Square.

Both patients are resting quite com
fortably, according to information re
ceived from the hospital at an early 
hour this morning.

PERSONAL
Miss Florence N. Thomson Is visit, 

lng Miss Myrtle Burley at her 
mer home at Epworth Park.

Frederick Bowlen and Miss Cather
ine Bowlen, of Fredericton, have re
turned home after visiting Miss Har
rington of Germain street.

Mrs. F. J. Roderick and son. who 
have been visiting Mrs. Joseph Rod
erick. of Brittain street, have returned 
to their home in East Orange, N. J.

cf jets of liquid flame, enabled him a; Rev. Fr. O'Reilly, C. SS. R., of To- 
first to set foot In one of our newlronto, is In the city.

Miss Randall, of Jersey City, N. J.,

the Swedish government that Great 
Britain "must, as a condition prece
dent to any arrangements Involving 
reccAirse to arbitration, have assu
rance tlhat the Swedish government 
will definitely cease to Interfere with 
the transit of parcels to and from the 
United Kingdom across Sweden.

"Aviation: On Saturday our airmen 
were engaged In forty combats over 
the enemy's lines, in the course of 
which the Germans suffered losses. On 
the Somme front Adjutant Dorme 
brought down his ninth aeroplane, 
which dropped at Beauiiencourt. south 
of Bapaume. Four other German air
craft fell In a damaged condition, one 
In the region of -Maissonette and the 
others north and east of Peronne.

‘On the Verdun front an enemy 
aeroplane came under our machine gun 
fire at close range and .fell to the 
earth near Dieppe; another fell on -tihe 
German first lines near Vauquois, in 
the Argonoe.

"On Saturday night one of our 
squadrons dropped 480 -bombs on sta
tions and enemy depots in the region 
of Chauny (south of SL Quentin). Sev
eral machines o fthls squadron made 
flights from their aerodrome to places 
selected for bombardments.

"The same night eighteen of our

Lieut.-Ool. McAvlty and R. B. Emer
son, two of the directors of the com
pany, were the guests of honor.

A programme of sports was carried 
out, and some of the events were 
worth going a long distance to see. 
The ladles* sack race and tug of war 
were particularly good, and they cer
tainly showed some speed in tho 
dashes.

Marriages and Births. 
Registrar Jones reports six mar 

riages during last week. Thirteen olrths 
were reported—seven of them males. f

•trenches, but a rigorous couhter-attack 
regained for us- all the ground mo-!Is a visitor at the residence of Mr. 
me atari 1^- occupied by the enemy We!*nii Mrs- F. W. Holt, in Ilorefleld 
captured four machine guns. | street.

'Southwest of Berny, east of Dehie- ^Dss MaAlary of Austin, Mass., Is 
court and south of Vermandovlilers, visiting her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
enemy bombing attacks, preceded by ^eer Champlain street, West St. 
violent . bombardments of our po-
citions, led to sharp fighting. The Mr8, James Mulherin and brother. 
Germans were thrown tack along the *'rank Murphy, arrived home on 
whole line i-nto tho trenches whence ®atur<*ay From Montreal, where they 
they had Issued, suffering heavy we_r»e V „ “5 étends. 
josses Mrs. N. L. West, of Lynn. Mass,,

on the right bank of the Meuse *h°tas been-lilting her brother. H. 
(Verdun front) 1W more prisoners W; Po*er,.9 °r "«-market Square, has 
fell into our hands as a result of a re™~ C ,, ^™e,v ,
'brilliant action, undertaken east o, D' fTT,'.,
(Fleury, making 3(H) of the enemy cap. ^ city
tured in this affair A German attack M|„ Maud ^ wh0 „„ „een

s ';'eSt vl=iU"S her father. R. J. Logan. has of the Fort Vaux road Med in the face Ie(t t0 resume her dutlea as mitr0B
of our artillery and machine gun Ore. of one ot the Massachusetts 8tate ln. 
^Hostile attacks at Esparges and Par- stitutlone
rey were without result. Miss Margaret Shea of Fall River.

German aeroplanes dropped four who has been visiting Mrs. O’Leary, 
combs yesterday morning on Belfort Waterloo street, returned home Satur- 
*There was no loss of life. The damage day evening by boat, 
was unimportant. Flight Warrant Harry Dolan left on the Boston boat 
Officers Baron and Etnihan Meldl again on Saturday to spend a two weeks’ 
lombard ed the powder factory at vacation at Fall River.
Ivrttweil cm the night of September Mr. and Mrs. John Dolan left by 
(fth-lOth, dropping rix bom3b, which boat on Saturday evening for a trip 
were seen to fall to the ground east ot to Boston and other places, 
the factory buildings. Explosions were Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant and her 
tMfcllnctly heard, followed by volumes daughter. Miss Leslie Grant, are visit
or white smoke rising from the estab- lng friende In Hamilton and Toronto, 
âishment. The aviators returned safe- Miss Grant will enter Havergal Col
ly without hindrance.” lege, Toronto, for the fall term.

tyr. and Mrs. C. W. Hallamore and 
the Misses Hallamore, who have been 
enjoying a month’s holiday at Bendy 
Cove, N. iS., have returnüd home.

Mrs. Ralph Robertson and her young 
son expect to leave this week for Eng 
land to visit Capt. Ralph Robertson, 
of the 104th, now at Folkestone.

Police Officer J. Kane, and wife, 
have returned to the cjty after -spend
ing a pde&sant vacation in the United

Mrs. L. Jordan and daughter. Miss 
Marjorie, and Miss Cleary, have re
turned to Vanceboro, Me., after spend
ing their vacation here.

What Goes Into 
A “Hennessy” Bottle

DIED.
The timer would not give 

the figures but it is understood that 
Frank White at his best had nothing 
on the ladles -Saturday when It came 
to speed The needle and thread race 
was some class, and demonstrated 
that the girls ln central knew how to 
thread a needle as well as to say 
“number." The nail driving contest 
furnished a barrel of fun, and after 
a time the nail was driven Into the 
board straight—but lt would be a 
shame to tell how long It took.

The events with the winners were 
as follows:

WAR NOCK—In this city on the tenth 
instant, Mary, youngest daughter ot 
Anastasia and the late Patrick War- 
nock. leaving a mother, three broth 
era and one slater to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of Mrs. 
Boyle. 190 IJnlon street, Tuesday, 
at 2.30. Friends invited to attend.

)JYou cannot be sure 

about what goes into 

many a bottle labelled 

Brandy, but you can 

be sure of what enters 

every Hennessy 

Bottle—the distilled 

juice of Cognac 

grapes—and nothing 

else.

machines dropped numerous bomba 
on the military establishments at Ham 
and in the region south of Peronne. 
Several flree were observed In the 
districts attacked."100 yards dash, men—1st, Wasson; 

2nd, Duncan.
Needle and Thread race—1st, Mr. 

Tracey and Miss Driscoll; 2nd, Mr. 
Duncan and Miss Robson.

Children Cry for Fletcher’*Tug of War—Outside Men vs. Inside 
Men, won by Outside Men.

Nail driving contest—1st, Miss 
Porter; 2nd. Miss Kane.

Sack race, men—1st, Dunham; 2nd. 
Colwell.

60 yards dash, ladies—1st, Miss 
Ingraham; 2nd. Miss Yeomans.

Tug of War.—ladies operating de
partment vs. office staff, tie. 
them much 1st, Mttev.cmfwyp fwyppp 

Three legged race, men—1st. Mur
phy and Lemon; 2nd. McClure and 
McKay.

100 yards dash, boys—1st, O'Dell; 
2nd. Brown.

Shot Put—1st. Belyea; 2nd. O’Blenls 
In the evening a number of special 

- races were held as follows :
Three legged race—1st, Wasson 

and Duncan.
Sack race, ladles’—1st, Miss Milne; 

2nd. Mies Barnes.
25 yards dash, married ladles—1st 

Mrs. Skinner: 2nd. Mrs. Jenner.
Nall drlvine contest—1st, Mill 

Brayley; 2nd. Miss Seymour.
50 yards dash, ladles—1st. Mies 

Till: 2nd. Miss Marjorie Tlplady.
The following acted as officials:-? 

Referees. H. C. Gay, N. E. Moore; 
Judges, A. W. McMackin, Mr. Banks. 
Mr. Marshall; Starters. H. P. Robin
son, Col. McAvlty; Clerks and Timers, 
Mr. Fitzgerald. Mr. Mayes; Scorer, H. 
P. Black; Organizer ln chief, O. J. 
Fraser.

4

has been made under his per* 

AU Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Juet-as-Kood »» are but
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iWhat is CASTORIAOttawa, Sept. 10.

P8ÜSS18Infantry.
Seriously 111:
Sergt. Anthony McMullen, Sydney. 

N. S.
Died:
Sergt. Richard Kennedy.

Grace, Nfld.
Wounded :
Captain <3. O. ChlshoHn, New Glas

gow, N. S.
Arthur H. Ellison, West Bay Road,

K S.
Matthew Hooper, Malcolm, Nfld. 

Engineers.
Wounded:
Sapper Allan Corhette. Victoria

Mines. C. B.
Lieut. Franklin Sharp 

Woodstock, N. B. *

That is why you* 

should remember theHarbor

V

erauiNE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of .

■v ■1Hennessy LabelRose Arrested Again.
Tony Rose, an Italian who was 

thrown out of the Police Court Sat
urday morn"nr, wa* arrested on the 
Marsh Road yesterday afternoon by 
County Policeman Saunders 
count of iiisiraceful conduct. The 
av t was tagged and dirty and is'now 
iudgoi; in tit- county Jail to await 
trial before Magistrate Adams In tbe 
Brookvlilt t curt today.

Rankin, If■5 >
(WHITE AND GOLD)•nr

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In lies Fev Over 30 Year*

The tearher was azamlnlng the clsaa 
In Dhyalolorr.

“Mary, you tall ue." aha asked, "what 
ta the fuoctlon ot the atmaaeb?"

"The funotton of th* eteroech." the 
tittle atrt answered, "le te*old up the

on ac- White for Purity 
Gold for Quality1

G llespies & Co y Montreal, Agents for Canada
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